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I am thrilled to be able to offer this rare, two-sided miniature sampler as 
our July Sampler of the Month.  Unavailable for a long time, nearly a 
decade, I believe, Marsha Parker of The Scarlet Letter reluctantly decided 
to reprint this reproduction. I’ve had it  in my personal collection for 
many years and have always wanted to stitch it, and the best way for 
that to happen is to make it a Sampler of  the Month ... so here it is!
  Here’s what Marsha writes about this sampler:  Circa 1820, 
originally worked on fine tammy (wool) cloth with silk flosses, these two separate 
samplers were bound together, back to back, with pink grosgrain ribbon edging. They 
are quite compact yet comprehensive in scope, with wonderfully varied and detailed 
motifs including a cat on a cushion, a house, peacocks, butterflies, birds, dogs, and 
many flowering plants.  
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The Scarlet Letter  model was stitched over 1 on 35c similar to the 
original. However, you should stitch it on whatever is most 
pleasurable for you.  Debra of our Attic staff let the 35-over-one get 
in the way of adding this sampler to  her collection over 10 years ago, 
and she regretted it ever since.  She was thrilled when she returned 
from vacation to find it was about to be our July SOM.

The other side of  “Jesus Wept”

* Chart $18
* Lakeside Linen ~ Design size 315w x 323h: 
	 * 52/60c over 2 ~ 12.12w x 10.8h ~  SQ $30
	 * 45c over 2 ~ 14 x 14.4 ~ $26
	 * 40c over 2 ~ 15.8 x 16.2 ~ $42
	 * 36c over 1 ~ 8.75 x 9 ~  $ 16
	 * 36c over 2 ~ 17.5 x 17.9 ~  $45
	 * 32c over 1 ~ 9.8 x 10 ~ $16
	 * 32c over 2 ~ 19.7 x 20.2 ~ $49
Silks ~ 
	 * Gloriana Tudors $57.75 (for 52/60c or 45c)	
	 * Overdyed Silk Threadpack $88
(Above silk packs don’t include additional colors that you 
may choose to use if adding more colors as our in-progress 
model is using for the parrot and flowers, etc.  See page 2.)

(Above prices are before the discount.)

During July save 15% when you purchase a 
minimum of  2 of  the ‘kit’ parts:

July Sampler of  the Month “Jesus Wept”  from The Scarlet Letter

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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I’m stitching our model on Lakeside’s 52/60 

V. Lt. Examplar with Gloriana’s Tudor Silks.

Shall I persume to ventur near a God so just and true or sinful as I  am appear before his 
piercing view 1 How oft I grieve his holy eye and break His righteous law and think some 
thought of varuty with every breath I draw 2 Yet Lord a sinful child may turn to wisdoms 
pleasant ways for  Jesus sake thou wilt not spurn my feeble  prayer an praise 3 He died that 
sinner such as I may have their  sins forgiven He died that sinners when they die may live with 
Him in heaven 4 It is for this I come to pray and on His grace depend that even at the 
judgment day the Lord may be my friend 5 if but a cup of water Lord shall never lose its rich 
reward How wilt thou crown their pious deed who friendless orphans clothe and feed I beg 
not riches nor yet length of  days God grant me wisdom to direct my ways esteem the giver

The Verses

The charts for the 2 samplers are on large-format pages ~ 
hence, Marsha’s cost considerations for reprinting.  Last week 
when I needed to  enlarge a portion of it for stitching, it 
occurred to me that I could scan the chart  and make it 
accessible on my iPad, where it  is very easy to enlarge it!  An 
epiphany! I know, I know, for many of you more 
technologically comfortable, you’ve been stitching from your 
iPad for a long time.  I only wish I’d paid more attention 
when Annette or Cindy and others of you came to our open 
stitching and were stitching from your iPads.  It’s a wondrous 
thing!  A fabulous tool for enlarging ~ and it’s so green! 

Stitching from the iPad, as 

Carolyn says, is lif
e-changing!  

So easy to enlarge any part of 

the chart that you need!

I’ve been in love with this sampler for decades, all of its wonderful motifs, AND no 
border to  bore me!  But when I  started to stitch it, I began to want to  change it up a 
bit:  Some of the crowns are in the peacock blue and off-white ~ I wanted them gold, 
so I selected several lovely golds.  Then I was working on the parrot, right, and wanted 
it more colorful.  With my iPad readily at hand, I searched for parrot images, laid some 
silks on the screen to match the colors, and stitched some color into this bird!
	 Then next I came to the flowers to the left of the parrot, outlined in gold but 
stitched in white.  I wanted them to show up a bit more, so I used a lovely rose.

I know for some of you changing anything on a reproduction is 
heresy, but I’d urge you to try it!  It is so  freeing, very rewarding, 
and I think C.M. would love our choices.  And as Gloria pointed 
out, some of the colorless silks on the front very likely have faded 
over the centuries and were actually a lovely deeper shade of 
pink or rose when originally stitched in the 1800’s.

Ye mourners that in silent gloom bare your dear kindred to the tomb 
grudge not when christians go to rest they sleep in Jesus and are blest.

Jesus Wept

More about Jesus Wept

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Right, a former Attic Sampler of the Month, “Ann Thompson” $30, as an 
oval cross-stitched sampler is very unusual ~ Ann was 9 years old when she 
completed this sampler in 1803.  Stitches used include counted satin, cross, 
and stem filling.  On 40c linen, it measures approximately 19 x 21.

Newest from The Scarlet Letter 

Above, the newest from The Scarlet Letter, clockwise:  “Mary Bailey 1818” $27. 
Marsha says,  Mary Bailey stitched this sampler in England and finished it in 1818. 
It demonstrates an advanced level of skill given the symmetry of the design and its 
many diverse elements: a red brick mansion house with four chimneys- a sign of wealth 
in early 19th century England, flying cherubs bearing crowns (a suggestion that her 
family might have some royal connections), and most extraordinary are the  black-faced 
musicians flanking the lower cartouche. They appear to be holding violins. The queen's 
swans are represented as well as the biblical and traditional "Spies of Canaan" bearing 
large bunches of  grapes. The verse is: 
   The greatest King on earth and meanest Slave,
   For worldly Pomp are equal in the grave,
   Only the pious actions of  the Just,
   At the Last Day shall Blossom in the Dust.
Stitches used in the sampler are cross, petit  point & counted satin, 324w x 
363h ~ and, yes, we’ve done a conversion to overdyed silks for this.

“Eliza Tagg 1775” $22 is a Norfolk (England) sampler featuring a 
popular verse.  This stunning sampler is nearly identical to one made 
by Eliza Dearn in 1768 and illustrated in Joanne Lukacher’s book, 
Imitation and Improvement:  The Norfolk Sampler Tradition.  

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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If you haven’t ordered 
this Attic exclusive kit yet, 
don’t delay ~ quantities 
are very limited!

‘Sew Darling’ by Jackie du Plessis

Scrimshaw, $32 (optional)

Kits will include Jackie’s several 
graphs and pages of finishing 
instructions, along with templates, a 
SQ of 36c Lakeside Pecan Butter 
(enough to also do the smalls, 
coming next year, to ensure the 
same dyelot), 23 yards of Gloriana 
silks, 9 yards of Gumnut silks, John’s 
hand-turned spool, and Jackie’s 
finishing kit.  Kit cost, $145

John is busy making spools!  See 
the entire spool process in the 
June 1, 2014 eNewsletter.

 Well, as they say, the best-laid plans!  We had planned to ship these 
to you in June, but we’re still waiting on a few of the kit’s hand-
dyed “parts” ~ thanks for your patience!  If you’re out of projects, 
there may be something in this newsletter to fill the void ;-)

Jackie used buttons from her mother’s button jar, and so 
the 7 MOP buttons needed are not included so that you 
may use some from your own collection, from your mother 
or grandmother, or from your favorite button dealer.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Support a great cause (all net  proceeds go to  breast 
cancer research) by buying a copy(s) of the Recipes 
for a Cure cookbook for a donation of $14.95 (or 
more) with fabulous time-tested recipes as well as 
complimentary designs from 11 designers. 

July

We only have a few BCRF cookbooks left!

X 6               Summer School at the Attic  
fifty shades of red 

Fri, August 1 ~ Sun, August 3, Our 2014 Summer Soirée ~ See page 9

January 2015

Saturday, July 5, 10:30-12:30, Beginning Linen This class 
is appropriate for both beginning stitchers and anyone 
wishing to refine their skills. The class project is Linda/
Needlemade Designs’s Tulip needlebook design, and the 
$30 fee includes her expert instruction + materials.

As an Attic Addict save 15% in July on:
* The Scarlet Letter  Charts
* Gloriana silks
* Hand-Dyed Linens

Sunday, July 20, Sampler Sunday, 1 - 4 ~ It’s the third-Sunday-of-the-
Month special gathering of samplermakers.  Refreshments served.  We look 
forward to welcoming six Illinois needleworkers!  Please register.  Fee $10  

S h e r r i Jo n e s / Pa t r i c k ’s Wo o d s 
Workshops Nov 7 - 9  ~ See pages 10 & 11November

Two weekends for our 2015 Sampler 
Symposium and Merry Cox’s optional class 
on the following Monday (Monday classes are 
sold out/waiting list only) ~ See pages 6 - 8

Coming in August, Cotton Candy 
Scissors Fob:  Bring your Cotton 
Candy Scissors or select from in-

store stock for this 2-hour class.  If you have a coordinating focal 
bead, bring that as well.  A small selection of appropriate colored 
beads will be available for purchase to complete your fob.  Bead 
set price  varies depending on the focal bead.   (Alice’s model 

Sampler Stitches 101 ($20) ~ This 2-hour class will cover Satin 
Stitch, Smyrna, and Eyelet stitches.  You will learn:
* how to make your satin stitches smooth and neat
* what a Smyrna stitch is and how to make it perfect each time
* how to make an Eyelet stitch with round, uniformly-sized holes 

AND how to lock your eyelet to make it stay!  Planning a travel 
path will also be discussed, to  complete a row of eyelets without 
having to back-track.

Bring your sampler in progress that uses the stitches mentioned 
above, or sampler chart(s) for your project in waiting, or a doodle 
cloth and thread.  Please remember that  any supplies you purchase 
for this class will receive a 10% class discount.

And watch for future Sampler Stitches classes:
* Sampler Stitches 201 ~ Double-Running Stitch, Queen/

Rococo Stitch & French Knots that don’t  pull through your 
fabric! Or choose to do the Colonial Knot instead!

* Sampler Stitches 301 ~ Four-Sided Stitch, Double Backstitch 
(one of Linda’s favorite stitches), and Chain Stitch (both the 
typical way of working them and her favorite way, the Backward 
Chain Stitch)

* Sampler Stitches 401 ~ Montenegrin, Detached Buttonhole, 
Trellis Stitch

Linda’s Fabulous Sampler Stitches Classes

August

Saturday, July 26, 10:00-12:00, Peyote Beading - Wrap Up or Down:  
This follow-up class assists with the securing both clasp & fringe attachments, 
shaping at the top or bottom of your work, plus any concerns you have 
encountered along the way.  Again, diagrams used will be from your Fern Ridge 
kit.  Please bring any needed magnification, highlighter, pen/pencil, scissors, 
along with the needle, threader and bead mat from the prior class.  If you did 
not take the first class, the supplies needed will be available for purchase. $20

Saturday, July 12, 10:00-12:30, Peyote Beading - In the Beginning:  Bring 
your Peyote Beading odd-count project (one with a center point, such as a fob) 
and we will help you get off to a great start using the 2-needle method as used 
by Fern Ridge Collections.  While you may work on any odd-count Peyote project 
from your stash, the only diagrams used will be from Fern Ridge so you must 
own at least one kit.  You will receive individualized help, with the goal being to 
have a fob at least a quarter of the way finished at the end of class.  Please 
bring any needed magnification, highlighter, pen/pencil & scissors.  We’ve 
ordered several Fern Ridge kits to provide choices for you.  Class fee includes a 
long needle, threader and bead mat. $30  (As always, any supplies purchased 
during class receive  a 10% discount.)

Saturday, August 23, St. Charles Market Day

Saturday, August 9, Sampler Stitches 101 ~ See class description upper right.

The Attic will be closed on Friday, July 4, to honor America.
The shop will close at 4 PM on Thursday, July 3, to begin 
the celebration ~ and will reopen on Saturday, July 5, for 
regular business hours, 10 AM till 4 PM!  Thank you!

Debra’s Fabulous Beading Classes

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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All classes will be held in Meeting Rooms A+B at Hyatt Place Mesa, where they have available an Attic Needlework room block 
with prices of $134 for King rooms and Queen/Queen rooms.  Here is their Website.  Free shuttle service to the shop is provided 
(airport transportation is not), so renting a car is optional and really not necessary.  

Friday night, 6 - 9  PM.  A souvenir is a 
memento which serves as a reminder of 
past events or a keepsake with sentimental 
value.  What better way to remember a 
special trip or event or our love of 
stitching than with this unique souvenir 
pull-out book.  There is a stitched 
bookplate for the first inside page plus a 
lovely miniature sampler for the 4th page.  
You will construct the book with beautiful 
paper and use scrapbooking techniques to 
make pockets with fun embellishments 
with lots of space for pictures and 
personalization.  In addition to making 
the souvenir book, you will make a 
drawstring bag with vintage ribbons for 
your book.
 Stitched on 35-count linen with Nun 
Stitch, Feather Stitch and ‘over 1’ tent 
stitch.  Kit includes all stitching materials 
and finishing materials.

January 2015 Sampler Symposium . . .

	 Please register for the weekend of your choice by email.  All of the email addresses that you may have for me and the shop all work so it is not 
necessary to send more than one email.  Please do not phone the shop to register.  We will be happy to  answer your questions, but registrations will only be 
accepted by email.  Receipt  of your email registration will be acknowledged by email, and after your email registration has been received, you will be 
notified by email and asked to phone our toll-free number with payment information.  A nonrefundable deposit of $50 completes your reservation.  
Space is limited by the size of  the room to 49 students.  
	 Because an email address is needed for each of you to provide additional information along the way, we are looking to email registration as the best 
method for the entire process, to ensure fairness for everyone, most importantly.
I am very pleased to present the weekend faculty for this event:
 Friday night, 6 - 9 PM, Merry Cox’s ‘Souvenir Book’ with a 5 - 6 PM supper.
 Saturday morning, 9 AM, “19th Century Mourning Practices,” a PowerPoint presentation by Sandra Ball that includes mourning 
samplers and embroideries as well as a coffin quilt and many other interesting facts from the Victorian era.  Following a mid-
morning break, Sandra will also present a lecture on gravestone art, also touching on the vampire scare in early New England.
 Saturday afternoon, 1 - 4 PM, Holly Rison will teach the “Gentle Art of  Scrimshaw.”
	 Saturday evening, 5 - ? PM, reception at The Attic, with food, refreshments including adult beverages served.
 Sunday, Merry Cox’s ‘Eternal Love’ Stitching Tray w/Accessories, 9 - 2 PM, with the last hour for lunch.
Your $495 fee  for the Symposium includes all classes, kits, and lectures, a light supper on Friday night, breakfast, lunch, and coffee/tea breaks on 
Saturday, a Saturday night reception at the shop with refreshments and supper, and Sunday breakfast and lunch.

‘Souvenir Book’ by Merry Cox

Registration and Hotel Information ... Friday night, January 9 thru Sunday, January 11
OR

 ... Friday night, January 16 thru Sunday, January 18

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
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January 2015 Sampler Symposium (continued)

Sunday, 9 - 1 PM. ‘Eternal Love’  is the 
name of a poem Merry wrote for the 
foreword of Sampler Motifs and Symbolism by 
Patricia Andrle and Lesley Rudnicki.  Merry 
has always wanted to incorporate her poem 
into a needlework project, so she designed this 
6”x 6” stitching tray with the poem, charming 
birds and vines.  
 Of course, we must have accessories to 
complement the tray and then, of course, we 
must also have a box!  The box will be a 
surprise, but knowing Merry, we know that it 
will be a wonderful papier-mâché painted box 
with a stitched nameplate on top.  The 
accessor ies inc lude a mattress type 
pincushion/pin keep and a scissors holder, 
both finished with ultra suede.
 Stitched on 35-count linen with Cross 
Stitch, Cross Stitch ‘over 1’ and Nun Stitch.  
Kit includes all stitching and finishing 
materials.  (Scissors not included)  

Saturday afternoon, 1 - 4 PM, “Learn the Gentle Art of 
Scrimshaw.” Embellish your beautiful pieces of needlework with 
colorful scrims!  You can do it! Become a scrimshander! Holly will teach 
you two methods, freehand and transfer. The class will use vintage piano 
keys to achieve lovely works of art that you can take home from the class!  
You will create a monogram piece and a lovely colorful painted piece.  You 
will receive all the tools necessary to create these pieces.

‘Eternal Love’ Stitching Tray with Accessories by Merry Cox

The Scarlet Letter’s “Mourning 
Sampler 1832” with the name 
and date left blank to be filled in 
with the name of  your loved one.

Saturday morning, 9 - 10:30 AM, “19th Century Mourning Practices.” Sandra Ball’s PowerPoint 
presentation will include mourning samplers and embroideries, mourning clothing, jewelry, and other Victorian 
mourning customs, including a “coffin quilt.”
	 Following a mid-morning break, at 11 AM Sandra will continue with a presentation on gravestone art, also  
touching on the vampire scare in New England.  

Examples of  Holly’s scrimshaw

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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A Young Lady’s Workbox

When ready to close the workbox, the needlecase is placed inside the linen tray.

Imagine a very young lady being at school (‘Dewitt Academy for Young Ladies’) in the 
1800’s and receiving her first  sewing workbox.  As the instructress issues each painted 
workbox, she informs the young ladies that they will be perfecting their sewing and 
stitching skills with examples to fill the compartments within this special workbox.

Inside the painted workbox is a stitched tray with a 
poem Merry wrote.  The tray (with a very unique 
finishing) can be removed to hold threads, buttons, 
scissors, ruler etc when working on a project.  
Pincushion to the right lifts out to  reveal the perfect 
place for a thimble and other treasures.  Pinkeep is 
placed in the back compartment along with ribbons 
and threads.  Needlecase features the ‘Dewitt 
Academy’, a basket of flowers and personalization.  
Inside the case is a stitched needle page, an ultra 
suede scissors holder and scrimshaw ruler holder.  
(Scissors and ruler not included in kit.) 

This is an all-day class with Merry Cox, an optional class, i.e., not included in the Symposium Weekend.  Registration for this class will be accepted by 
email only.  We will be happy to answer your questions, but registrations will only be accepted by email.  Receipt of your email registration will be 
acknowledged by email, and you will be notified by email of the status of your registration and asked to phone our toll-free number with payment 
information.   In addition to your kit, the workshop fee includes breakfast, lunch, and a mid-morning break.  Workshop fee, $230.
	 Because an email address is needed for each of you to provide additional information along the way, we are looking to email registration as the 
best method for the entire process. A nonrefundable deposit of $50 completes your reservation.

Monday,  January 12, 2015
OR

Monday, January 19, 2015
Classes are Full ~ Waiting List Only

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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For your Summer School Tuition of $450 (register by July 1  ~ after July 1 
tuition increases to $500 to accommodate last-minute kitting) you will 
receive six amazing projects, all of your meals, the opportunity to win 
some great door prizes, and more wonderful surprises.  Reserve your spot 
with a $50 nonrefundable deposit, with the balance due by mid-July.  This 
amazingly reasonable tuition for six lovely projects is only possible because 
all of these designers are local and have no travel expenses (airplane & 
hotel).  Don’t miss out on the funnest Summer School ever!  

X 6               Summer School at the Attic  
fifty shades of red 

Our Summer School faculty again includes our six very talented and 

creative designers in the desert (thus the 6 Shades of Red): 
Linda/Samplers Remembered, Gloria/Milady’s Needle, Vickie & 
Maegan/NeedleWorkPress, Linda/Needlemade Designs, Bunny & 
Apryl/Priscilla’s Pocket, & Tanya/The Scarlett House.  We had 
our first planning session earlier this month, and we are all very excited to 
invite you to our third annual Summer School presented by The Attic.  

Our 2014 Summer Sampler Soirée 

Needlemade Designs’ project in progress. 

“Red Delicious” Pincushion 

from Priscilla’s Pocket 

The Scarlett House’s “Little Red Chair Sampler”

The project from NeedleWorkPress is 
inspired by this antique thimble holder.

Our Soirée is from 5 PM Friday night, August 1 - Sunday noon, August 3 at Hyatt Place Mesa.  The hotel is offering us these amazing 
summer rates (less than last year):  $85/night for both King and Queen/Queen. Call 1.888.HYATT.HP (1-888-492-8847). Local phone number 
is 480.969-8200 ~ don’t forget to ask for the “Attic Needlework” group rate.  Go to their Website for more information about their amenities.

“Nothing’s more pressing” 
from Samplers Remembered

Milady’s Needle’s very unique pincushion!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
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Order form for The Attic Workshop, November, 2014 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

PATRICK’S WOODS 

 2539 ALBERT DRIVE, SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49506  
patricks-woods@sbcglobal.net 

1. Medallion for front of box.  These are made from the piano end keys, and there are only 2 of 
these keys on a piano.  Marcy has set aside some of these very special pieces just for us. 

 
         $90 each ___________ 
 
2. Ruler and thread winder set with bird motif.     $66 set  ___________ 
 (No substitutes please.)     
 
3. Thread winder with floral spray.     $38 each ___________ 
 
 
4. Thread winder with monogram of your choice.   $38 each ___________ 
 Please specify.  (Alphabet matches stitched alphabet.)    
 
Monogram (one letter please) ___________    Total  ___________ 
           
Please mail this form or email your order list to Patrick’s Woods by August 1, 
2014.(Sorry, no additional orders will be taken during or after class.) 
 
DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY.  THESE PIECES WILL BE CREATED FOR YOU AND DE-
LIVERED TO YOU AT THE WORKSHOP. YOUR TOTAL IS DUE AT THE TIME OF DE-
LIVERY.  THANK YOU! 
 
NAME:___________________________________________________________________ 

Nov 7 - 9 Workshops w/Sherri Jones of  Patrick’s Woods

 This handsome sewing box made 
exclusively for Patrick’s Woods is an exquisitely 
handcrafted adaptation of an antique sewing 
box. The box is made of fine cherry wood 
and measures approx. 6  ¼” wide x 4 ¾” tall 
(with legs) and 3 ½” deep. Both sides of the 
box open wide for access. The interior is 
finished with two silk-lined panels that have 
stitched slip pockets. The pockets are 
embellished with hem stitching, ribbon 
weaving, and embroidered floral sprays. 
Smalls include a needlebook, pynkeep, and 
berry scissors ornament.  Stitches include hem 
stitching, long-arm cross, overlap stitch, stem 
stitch, tent stitch, and cross stitch over one.  
The linen is a 32c antique white.  The box is 
secured with hidden magnets.  The bottom of 
the box is fitted with a silk-lined tool pad and 
a removable mattress style pyn pillow. 
 Scrimshaw pieces shown in the photo, 
and below, not included in the kit, but can be 
ordered separately.  Workshop Fee $310
	 Pre-stitching kits have been 
shipped. 

 
 

 
 

 

PATRICK’S WOODS LESSONS 
in embroidery and fine hand sewing 

T  UÄâx e|uuÉÇ fxã|Çz UÉå 
 

Lesson Proposal 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
This handsome sewing box is an exquisitely crafted and engineered adaptation of an antique sewing box.  It is 

handcrafted of fine cherry wood and measures approx. 6 ¼” wide x 4 ¾” tall (with legs) and 3 ½” deep. Both sides of the 
box open wide for access.  The interior is finished with two silk lined panels that have stitched slip pockets.  The pockets 
are embellished with hem stitching, ribbon weaving and embroidered floral sprays.  The bottom of the box is fitted with a 
silk lined tool pad and a removable mattress style pyn pillow. Smalls include a needle book, pyn keep and berry scissors 
ornament.  Stitches include hem stitching, long arm cross, overlap stitch, stem stitch, tent stitch and cross stitch over one.  
The linen is a 32 count antique white. The box is secured with hidden magnets.  Class time will be divided between 
practicing specialty stitches and constructing the interior panels, so please bring the supplies listed below.  

Kit includes box, linen, silk fabrics, silk floss, ribbons, interfacing, stiffener, muslin, wool felt, magnet buttons and tapestry 
needle.  Scrimshaw pieces shown in the photo not included, but can be ordered separately. 
 
Class size: 25 maximum 
Skill level: Intermediate.   
Student supplies: fabric shears, tape measure, pins, sewing needles, marking pencil, and other basic sewing supplies 
Class time: 5 hours 
Kit cost:  $260 (includes cost of shipping boxes) 
 

DESIGNS BY SHERRI JONES 
 2539 ALBERT DRIVE, SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49506 !616-285-3238  

patricks-woods@sbcglobal.net 

Blue Ribbon Sewing Box - Friday, November 7

Students will need to bring to class basic sewing supplies, plus perforated paper cutting tool and cutting 
mat, paper scissors, tape measure, straight pins, neutral basting thread, glue pen or stick, double stick 
tape, and twisted cording tool. For the best perforated paper cutting tool, Sherri recommends an X-Acto 
X3000 knife or X2000 knife with a NEW blade. Or, if paper cutting scissors are preferred, the Dr. Slick 
Microtip Arrow, 3 1⁄2” straight scissors used by anglers for tying flies and available at large sporting 
goods stores like Bass Pro Shops or Cabela’s, or online through Amazon and other retailers. If a less 
expensive, one-time-use tool is preferred, the Revlon cuticle scissors with precise curved blades will work.

From England, With Love - Saturday, Nov 8
 The petite reticule style bag is inspired by an antique needlework bag found in the Cotswolds, 
in England, circa 1840. The bag measures approximately 4” tall and is stitched with luscious silk 
pearls in icy blues and mocha browns and accented with silver cut beads that closely resemble the 
cut steel beads so popular with the Victorians. The bag is lined with silk, drawn closed with silk 
taffeta ribbons. The silk purse strings are threaded through silver rings. The sentimental smalls are 
inspired by Victorian tokens and include a beaded bolster style cushion-scissors rest made with 
pearl cut beads, a heart-and-hand needle keep with the silver cut beads, and a cut paper pinkeep 
with a Victorian paper scrap embellishment.  No pre-stitching for this project; Workshop Fee $210

Kit includes linen, silk pearls, silk floss, silk lining fabric, silk taffeta ribbons, beads, perforated paper, 
Victorian style scrap, Ultrasuede, wools, lace, needles and templates. Kit does not include glass head 
straight pins. Paper scraps will vary. A large variety of old and reproduction scraps will be presented for 
personal choice.

Class is Full ~ Waiting List Only

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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All classes will be held in Meeting Rooms A+B at Hyatt Place Mesa, where they have available an Attic Needlework room block 
with prices of $104 for King rooms and $114 for Queen/Queen rooms.  Here is their Website.  Free shuttle service to the shop is 
provided (airport transportation is not), so renting a car is really not necessary.  

	 Stitches include Cross Stitch, Tent Stitch, Chevron, Rice, Tied Oblong Cross 
Stitch, Oblong Cross Stitch, Stem Stitch and Portuguese Knotted Stem Stitch.
	 Kit includes linen, silk floss, pearl cotton, vintage patriotic ribbon, velvet 
ribbon, printed fabric pieces, suede, wool, printed card templates, cotton batting, 
interfacing, petite scissors, dipped pins, beads and vintage star sequins.
	 Students will need to bring to class basic sewing supplies, plus paper scissors, 
tape measure, thin sharp sewing needles, sewing needle with an eye large enough 
for 4 plies of silk, straight pins, neutral basting thread, glue pen or stick, double 
stick tape, and small rotary cutter, mat and ruler set (if you have one), and pliers 
for pulling needles.

 Patriot Patty is inspired by the Flapper garter buttons that were popular in 
the 1920's. She perches on a navy velvet cushion at one end of the doubled 
cushion box.   Patty is constructed of vintage French patriotic ribbon, and her face 
is printed on fabric, reproduced from a vintage flapper garter button printed on 
silk ribbon.  The pin box is embellished with motifs inspired by vintage Army and 
Navy needle books that were printed after both World Wars.  The pin box 
measures approximately 6 1⁄2” long by 2” wide and 2” high. There are two velvet 
cushions; one at each end of the box. The center opening of the box features a 
slip pocket, and will house patriotic smalls. The smalls include two needle keeps, 
scissors and a scissors sheath and fob. There will be available for separate purchase 
a set of ivory scrimshaw pieces (below right), including two thread winders, a petite 
ruler, and a star shaped charm with a monogram.  Workshop Fee $195 ~ pre-
stitching kits are available; fees must be paid in full prior to kit shipment.

ctàÜ|Éà ctààç tÇw {xÜ c|Ç cxÜv{ctàÜ|Éà ctààç tÇw {xÜ c|Ç cxÜv{ctàÜ|Éà ctààç tÇw {xÜ c|Ç cxÜv{ctàÜ|Éà ctààç tÇw {xÜ c|Ç cxÜv{    

Scrim order form for The Attic, November, 2014 

1. Art Deco style thread winder with patriotic banner.  $40each ___________ 

 

2. Art Deco style thread winder with plane and flag banner.      $44 each          __________ 

   

3. Petite ruler with pinwheel style flower.    $30 each   ___________ 

 

4. Cut out star button/pendant with monogram of your choice. $44 each ___________ 

 Please specify ONE letter choice.   Optional: attach to a stick pin with a jump ring—these will be 
provided.  

Monogram ___________       

           Total  ___________  
  Please email your order list or mail this form to Patrick’s Woods by August 1, 2014.   
(Sorry, no additional orders will be taken during or after class.)    DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY.  THESE 
PIECES WILL BE CREATED FOR YOU AND DELIVERED TO YOU AT THE WORKSHOP. YOUR TOTAL IS DUE AT THE 
TIME OF DELIVERY.  THANK YOU! 

 

NAME:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

3. 1. 

2. 

4. 

PATRICK’S WOODS 

 2539 ALBERT DRIVE, SE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49506  

patricks-woods@sbcglobal.net 

Patriot Patty and her Pin Perch - Sunday, Nov 9

November’s Sherri Jones Workshop

Registration and Hotel Information

	 Please register by email.  We are happy to take your phone calls with questions, but because an email address is needed for each 
of you to provide additional information along the way, to send you the scrimshaw ordering forms, etc.,  we are looking to email 
registration as the best method for the entire process, to ensure that we register you for the proper workshops, most importantly.
	 Friday, Nov 7, Blue Ribbon Sewing Box, 2 - 9 PM with an hour break from 5 - 6 PM for dinner.
	 Saturday, Nov 8, From England with Love, 9 - 4 PM, with an hour break at lunch
	 Saturday evening, reception at the shop from 5 - 8 PM, with dinner served at The Gathering Place next door to the shop
	 Sunday, Nov 9, Patriot Patty, 9 - 4 PM, with an hour break at lunch

Your registration fees for each workshop include dinner or lunch as well as coffee/tea breaks during the day and a continental 
breakfast on Saturday and Sunday, as well as Saturday night reception and dinner.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
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It’s not too late to  start ~ and join 
us in this SAL for this gorgeous 
reproduction! 
Chart - $18 

Thread Choices:
*  Gloriana Tudor silks $73.50 
*   Gloriana 12-ply silk, $112 
*   Gentle Art - $46.20

Lakeside Linen (460w x 200h)
* 50c (52/60) unevenweave $26
* 50c evenweave $26
* 45c - $25
* 40c - $32
* 36c - $39

So sorry to have to put this lovely 

Happy May Day Stitch-Along Participants, 
This is the perfect week to check in on your progress with 
Luciana!  Didn’t  start  yet?  No  problem!  You  can  jump  in  
any time you like! And, if you decide to join in the fun 
now,  we’ll  be  sure  to  get  you  links  to  each  of  the  monthly  
updates so far this year. 
 
Well, I must confess that gardening and a big Easter 
gathering sort of got in the way of stitching for me this 
month.  I  am  forging  ahead.  However,  I  haven’t  had  a  
chance  to  play  with  straightening  the  letters,  so  I’m  
working along the bottom, instead of my initial plan to go 
bottom,  top,  bottom,  top.  “Leading”  this  stitch-along really 
made me realize that I like to jump around and change 
motifs  here  and  there.  I  guess  I’ve  known  this  all  along,  
just never really thought about it before. 
 
That said, I had this gorgeous butterfly almost finished 
when I realized that little Luciana did it again! The right 
side  of  the  butterfly  is  prettier  than  the  left.  So,  I’m  
restitching the right side, as you can see below. I also 
realized that I grabbed the wrong silks, so my color may 
be a bit different than yours. Thanks, Betsy, for showing 
us your tree. Looks sort of like the ones in my back yard 
that have been shedding with all the winds here in 
Arizona.  Nothing  like  those  you’re  experiencing  down  
South  and  in  the  Midwest.  Hope  everyone’s  safe  and  dry. 

 
I was stitching on my front porch earlier this week when Vickie 
stopped  by  to  shoot  some  photos.  If  it  wasn’t  enough  that  a  fly  
pooped on the edge of my linen (yes, I can clean it), I set down 
my project to talk to Vickie and when I went to pick it up, a 
scorpion was right under my pattern and project. I had hoped to 
share a few more photos with you, but the scorpion was pretty 
dramatic, so the other pictures will have to wait for next month. 
Meanwhile,  here’s  my  butterfly  (I  love  it)  and  the  finished  wreath.  
Hopefully by next 
month,  I’ll  tackle  the  
letters.  If  not,  I’ll  keep  
stitching along the 
bottom, working from 
right to left.  
 
Here’s  hoping  
Luciana’s  flower  
baskets bring you joy 
on May Day and all the  
year through, 

Rosi 

            This is Betsy Bollinger’s This is Betsy Bollinger’s This is Betsy Bollinger’s 
Luciana. She started in the upper Luciana. She started in the upper Luciana. She started in the upper 
left and  selected  darker colors for left and  selected  darker colors for left and  selected  darker colors for 
the tree. Send your photos to the tree. Send your photos to the tree. Send your photos to    
lucianastitchalong@gmail.com.lucianastitchalong@gmail.com.lucianastitchalong@gmail.com.   

Por Luciana Delgado  from NeedleWorkPress

A Word from Rosi, your SAL Leader!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Jean continues:  I loved stitching it and it will go in our  bedroom (after we have the  house repainted in 
Aug), which will have only Mexican and Spanish samplers on the walls (with “Fiesta” over the bed!)

J e a n g r a c i o u s l y s h a r e s h e r 
“personalizations” of  this sampler:
 At first I filled in the 3rd paisley, and then I 
changed my mind and decided I liked it unfinished 
as Luciana had done. I kept the letters at the top in 
irregular  up and down locations as she did.  I used 
a light color on the 3 flowers in the vase below the 
3rd paisley and they didn’t show up well, so I 
outlined them. I miscounted on the branch, flowers, 
and leaves to the left of that vase, so I altered that 
design a little bit instead of ripping out my 
mistake.   I added green branches and little red 
berries to the long, horizontal brown branch on the 
left side (middle section). I added a vertical design 
above the bird in the bottom right corner. I added 
some horizontal designs under  the red numbers in 
the middle bottom section.   I love the Algerian eyes 
(is that what they are called??) so I put them 
randomly here and there to fill in blank spots.   I 
put my initials and date  to the left of “Por 
Luciana.”  And somehow I counted wrong (WAY 
wrong!) and the parrot, my favorite of the motifs, 
ended up to the right of where he was supposed to 
be....so I switched some of the other motifs around 
and added a few I made up just for the heck of  it.

Close-Ups of  Jean D’s Beautiful “Luciana”

This photo shows how close in size Jean’s 
sampler, top, on 40c is to the original.

Many of our customers enjoy a symbiotic 
relationship with our very talented framer, 
Sandy.  Here’s what Jean says:  . . . you know 
much of the credit goes to Sandy for  not noticing the 
back of  the piece and doing the beautiful framing! 

Jean’s “freedom” with this reproduction teaches us to enjoy our creativity with our sampler stitching, make 
it our own, and know that the stitching police aren’t waiting to nab us if we stray from the original!  Let it 
flow, ladies & gentlemen!  Change a color to one more pleasing, add a favorite motif  and, most of  all, enjoy!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Coming to Our Attic!

This exclusive kit is 
being released at the 
TNNA St. Charles show 
in mid-August ~ it will 
include 12 Weeks skeins, 
36c Edinboro Summer 
Khaki linen, chart & 
needle, and it comes in 
an eco-friendly primitive 
hemp bag.  $50.  Pre-
order/reserve yours 
now!  The good Lord 
willing and the creek 
don’t rise, I will be at the 
TNNA August show!  
Can’t wait!

Two new Reflets de Soie designs released yesterday and on their trip from France:
 Right, “Franzi 1870” 345 x 436 is charted for Au Vera A’Soie’s Soie d’Alger and includes a 
DMC conversion.  Stunning!  Should we stitch this together?  I will order the charts from 
Isabelle in France today!  Invoice price not yet available; an estimate, plus or minus $25.
 Below, “Comme un bijou” (Like a jewel) is a stunning collection of four beaded smalls ~ 
if you wish, the bead colors can be converted to silk, OR I can order the beads from Reflets de 
Soie.  Chart without beads, ~$17 or $18.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Sampler Reproductions from Threads Through Time

Adam & Eve— $20 England—cross 
stitch only— 9 colors—263 W x 309 H

Mary Ann Bosworth 1820  $18 New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, USA—cross 
stitch only—12 colors—285 W x 223 H

Ann Carter 1852 —$12
Withy Ditch School, Dunkerton, England
partial design from a sampler—cross stitch 
only—10 colors—243 W x 144 H

Hannah Alsop 1782  —$12  Middletown, 
Connecticut, USA — family history: mother 
studied needlework in Newport, RI, and 
has work in the collection at Winterthur
cross, marking cross, eyelet—7 colors—
185 W x 108 H—unfinished (hmm, Hannah 
and I have something in common)

It is my sincere pleasure to present an “encore performance” of these 
beautiful samplers, 36 reproductions. Nancy is retiring to spend more time 
with her grandchildren and her many other activities,  and she has agreed to 
make these charts available for a very limited time, and then the “old 
computer/printer” will be put to bed for good.   She apologizes for the less-
than-clear images, but it’s the best she has at this juncture.  
	 So send us your requests now or forever hold your peace!  

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from Threads Through Time

Catherine Bard 
1824    $12
Franklin County, 
Pennsylvania, USA
—family history—
cross, queen, eyelet, 
rice, stem, marking 
cross, satin, Algerian 
plait—7 colors—
135 W x 201 H

Catharine Louisa 
Chamberlain 1844 $12
Williamstown, 
Massachusetts, USA—
family history—
cross stitch only—3 
colors— 72 W x 106 H

Sarah Coulthard 1849   $18
cross, eyelet, hemstitched 
border—8 colors—283 W x 242 
H—And with my Needle...!

A. H. 1808
cross stitch only—
10 colors 
133 W x 125 H $14

Rachel Farington 1814  $12
cross stitch only— 5 colors—
104 W x 149 H Elizabeth Lloyd Harper 1812 - $18

cross & satin—10 colors—283 W x 233 H

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Hannah Cushing 1810  $16
cross & half cross—12 colors
—183 W x 177 H  

Rachel Hyde 1775 - $24     
Norwich, Connecticut, USA—
family history - cross, rice, eyelet, 
half cross—18 colors— 222 W x 
269 H—God Save America

More from Threads Through Time

Hannah J. Kennedy 1824  $10
cross, eyelet, stem, long-arm 
cross—7 colors— 93 W x 125 H 
- may I Pursue virtue

Janet Irving 1836 —$18
Hillfoot School, Scotland—family 
history— cross, crewel outline, back 
stitch—22 colors—225 W x 233 H

Robina D. Jack 
1850   $12
Dunbar, East 
Lothian, 
Scotland—
family history—
cross, eyelet, 
rice—
7 colors—101 
W x 203 H—
Remember thy 
Creator in the 
days of thy 
youth... 

Betty Key 1807 $12
Arbroath, Angus, 
Sco t l and—fami l y 
history— cross & 
eyelet—9 colors— 
86 W x 100 H 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from Threads Through Time

Left, Virginia Jane 
Kyle 1834   $20
R a l e i g h , N o r t h 
C a r o l i n a , U S A —
f a m i l y h i s t o r y —
a t t e n d e d M r s . 
Freeman’s school in 
Philadelphia; adult 
l i fe in St . Louis, 
Missouri— cross, 4-
s i d e d , e y e l e t , 
hemstitch—11 colors
221 W x 240 H— The 
Lord’s Prayer 

Ann Nelson 1828   
$22      England
c ross , 4 - s i ded , 6 
eyelets, backstitch— 
22 colors—221 W x 
259 H   
(strong similarity to 
Gigi’s “Isabella Fox”)

Jane Pawson 1803 - $18    Utterby, 
South Lincolnshire, England - cross 
stitch only—19 colors—215 W x 233 H 

E l i z a A n n 
M a r l e t t 
1838! $12
r a re Au ro ra , 
Illinois, USA—
family history
cross, eyelet, 
r i ce , smyrna 
cross, 4-sided, 
long arm cross
— 9 c o l o r s —
220 W x 102 H

Betsy Cheesman 
Leach 1845  $12
B a r d n e y , 
L i n c o l n s h i r e , 
England
cross s t i t ch—1 
color—212 W x 
256 H
Honour thy Father 
and thy Mother...

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from Threads Through Time

The Graue Mill  $18
cross, marking cross, back-stitch—14 
colors—194 W x 215 H—no alphabet! 

Trinie Pieters 1706
—$16  Dutch
cross, eyelet, satin, 
picot top edge—
17 colors—318 W x 
149 H

Sally  $10
cross stitch only—
7 colors— 60 W x 102 H

Eliza Low Pumroy 1819 —$20
cross, satin, eyelet, rice—17 
colors—146 W x 450 H
Eliza Low Pumroy is my name 
and with my needle I worked the 
same. Although my age is but 
small, twice 4 and that is all. 
(Love Eliza’s verse!!)

A n n R a y n e r 
1839 —$24
W a k e fi e l d , 
Y o r k s h i r e , 
England
cross, 4-sided, 
stem—27 colors
274 W x 255 H 
( S e e S u e ’ s & 
Tanya’s beautiful 
models, page 26)

Quaker   $16  cross and eyelet
—10 colors—123 W x 123 H

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Jane Salusbury c.1835  England —$14
cross stitch only—8 colors—170 W x 163 H

Emily Sewell 1874 —$12  - 
cross stitch only— 7 colors
—106 W x 134 H
(I LOVE this sweet sampler!)

Mary Rayner 1850!  -- $20
cross stitch only—15 colors—340 W x 230 

Eliza Jane Stiles 1824  —$12
Michigan, USA—family history—cross, 
queen stitch in border, satin, eyelet, 
Algerian plait— 12 colors—254 W x 208 H

More from Threads Through Time

Jane Stebbins 1829 —$12
cross, 1 eyelet, hemstitch/backstitch
7 colors— 97 W x 200 H

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Elizabeth Traill 1827 —$20
Scotland—family history—
cross, satin, backstitch, 3 
eyelets—16 colors—152 W 
x 355 H

How blessed are they and 
only they who from God’s 
precepts never stray. Who 
know whats right nor only 
so but always practice what 
they know. 

Ellen Van Winkle 1836 —$18
cross, rice, embroidery—21 
colors— 207 W x 236 H

Mary Walker 1803 —
$14 On Modesty
Poynton School, 
Cheshire, England
cross & eyelet - 1 
color—161 W x 229 H

More from Threads Through Time

Phebe Jane Turner 
1836  $14
Chester, New York, 
USA—family history
— a t t e n d e d M t . 
Holyoke Female 
Seminary— cross & 
eyelet—10 colors—
207 W x 206 H T hank you, Nancy/T hreads 

Through Time, for this last 
opportunity to add your amazing 
reproductions to our collections!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Elizabeth, a Sampler Pincushion Doll Maiden

Roberta’s Chatelaine, 
Sterling Silver, ~$105 (ND)

Grethel’s chatelaine, 

silver-plated, ~$21 (ND)
The chatelaine photographed in the upper 
right is the correct “Elizabeth’s Chatelaine,” 
the one shown in the SANQ magazine, and the 
one we received in our shipment from Italy.  
Several of you noticed that the one I’d shown 
in previous newsletters was not the same one, 
so please accept my apologies for that 
mistake ... something perhaps lost in 
translation, I’m not sure how it happened!

Please note that our kit fee of $140 will 
include enough linen and silk to stitch the 
beautiful coordinating trunk shown below, 
from page 22 of SANQ, which tells us 
that  it  will be featured in the Fall 2014 
issue (Above kit fee excludes the 
chatelaine you’ve chosen & the doll.)

Elizabeth’s Chatelaine, 
Sterling Silver, ~$76 (ND)

The first wave of linens, silks, and 
chatelaines are here ~ and we’ve started 
shipping to  you, in date order, your 
stitching kits so that you can begin!  The 
finishing kit that includes the Dupioni silk, 
wool felt, Skirtex, and double-sided fusible 
interfacing will ship with the doll heads.

R e n o i r , t h e 
porcelain half 
doll, is $27 (ND)

Here’s the matching trunk!  

This beautiful bell ornament, Giulia’s design, 
is in the latest  Just CrossStitch issue, along with 
many other beautiful Christmas ornaments!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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“ L e a r n C o u n t e d 
Cross Stitch” DVD 
from Annie’s $24.95

Coming to The Attic Soon!

Giulia/GPA Designs’ beautiful 
“Grethel - A Dutch Maiden 
Pincushion Doll” is available as a 
chart ($20), and we have ordered 
some fabric kits from Giulia, the 
beautiful Grethel chatelaine from 
Roberta, and the half doll from 
Elaine!  All of these “parts” are 
on their way to us now!

GPA’s “Grethel”

Just Cross Stitch Christmas Ornament Issue for 2014 - 
still only $9.99 with 112 pages and 75 projects from 
your favorite designers, this continues to be the best 
buy in the shop all year long!  Shipping to us in early 
September!  Reserve your copy now!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Happy 4th of  July!  Happy Summer!

Our shop model of Heartstring Samplery’s “Sweet Land of Liberty” 
$10 was stitched on 52/60 linen with Tudor silks and beautifully 
finished by Beth. I should have photographed it with a tape measure 
rather than the scissors (4-inch) to show the scale.  It’s so sweet!!

Little  House Needleworks’ “Summer Stitching” is a free graph when you purchase 
the Classic Colorworks threadpack, available in either 6-strand cotton ($15.75) or 
perle 5 cotton ($24.50), which is what’s used in the photo on the left.

Right, “Seaside Summer Alphabet” from Little 
House Needleworks includes the silk from Classic 
Colorworks + 3 starfish buttons ~ we’ll include a cut 
of linen for the perfect take-it-with-you vacation 
project ~ on 36c linen it  measures  7.2 x 3.4.  Just 
tell us your favorite count.  With 36c, it’s $29!

From Pineberry Lane, “Hurrah Sampler Pillow” $12, coming to our 
Attic very soon!  Chart includes two charts, one for the red & 
white version and one for the blue & gray version.  83w x 102h
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Rhonda’s “Peacock Pinwheels” from 
Tempting Tangles ~ Rhonda says she is 
really enjoying stitching this piece and 
she’s zooming through it!  Its thread 
legend lists 3 different types of thread 
~ Rhonda is stitching hers with Dinky 
Dyes Silk, one of  her favorite silks!

Janet’s beautiful “Forever Young” from Heartstring Samplery, 
framed in her/Valley House Primitives’ beautiful hand-grained 
frame.  Love this verse!  Love the soft colors in the verse!

Needleworkers Share

Julie made this charming design, “Sew 
Stitcher” $11 from iStitch Designs, into a 
nametag!  Isn’t it wonderful?
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In April of 2010, when this 
gorgeous sampler was our Sampler 
of the Month, we did a conversion 
to Belle Soie, shown below.  

Sue’s “Ann” was stitched 

o n 3 2 c L a k e s i d e 

Strawflower with DMC.

“Ann Rayner” from Threads Through Time

Tanya’s “Ann” was stitched on 

40c Lakeside with NPI silks.
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